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Greetings! We are beginning to look toward a time when we “might” be able to join together for worship on
Sunday. What a wonderful time that will be! It can’t be worship “the way we have always done it” but it will be
worship together in the sanctuary where we meet God – in a way that is a bit different than the way we have worshipped together/apart for the past 15 weeks. We have continued to live as God’s people but in a varied way that
allows for safe distances between us.
Through this time we have not stopped caring for one another, nor have we forgotten one another, and perhaps
when we do gather it will be with a renewed sense of Christian love for one another. How do we show that love? Theologian and public intellectual Dr. Cornel West once said, “Justice is what love looks like in public.” Micah 6:8 phrases it well when he says in words that ring true for us
today even as they rang true thousands of years ago, “What does the Lord require, O Mortal? But to do justice, love kindness, and walk humbly
with your God.” What does that mean to us in 2020? To do justice is a directive from God. It is what standing up for your neighbor or stranger or
anyone we see being treated with words and/or actions that are UN-JUST. It can mean stepping up and stating with clarity “What I see/hear being
done here is wrong and I cannot stand by and thereby give my silent approval.” It especially means speaking up when it may not be popular to do
so. It can be speaking up when our defense is seen as trying to earn points with the side that is experiencing the injustice. In reality, it is doing the
“right thing” without consideration for how we will benefit – for the sake of living our faith.
It is not easy to stop and consider how our actions and/or words may be received by another. What we said and what we meant can be misunderstood by others. It is in being consistent in our actions and words that we can present to the world our authentic selves. Even a small thing –
such as not offering a handshake or hug – in these days can be misinterpreted. It is imperative that we don’t look for slights but consider the
thought that was behind the action. It is in being non-judgmental that we truly exhibit what justice is all about. It’s considering your neighbor’s
perspective – and communicating with them – that we exhibit true justice. Jesus’ words are a powerful directive when he tells us that we are to “Love your neighbor as you love yourself.” Remembering that doing justice means to show love in public. An awesome goal for each of us.
Looking forward to seeing you in church!
Pastor Jane
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Calendar

Birthdays
14 Paula Hebron
Nancy Richardson

1 Judeen Matsuo
3 Eric Burg
James Figliuzzi
Margret Swanson
4 Mason Binnenoese
Kari Dickman
Shannon Peterson
5

Beverly Drefke
Paul Lindblom
Joe Mitchell
Tara Schwaderer
Liam Sonnenfeld

15 Emily Fleckenstein
Frank Forneris
Eleanor Frisch
Elliot Swenson
18 Carter Gare
Nancy Van Meter
19 Jason Lindgren
Nicole Quade
Ricky Swenson

7

Donna Verschoor
Trisha Werner

20 Breckan Anderson
Ryan Bicek
Eliana Iverson
Alex Walker

8

John Glatt
Isabella Lopez-Davalos

23 Jessica Lesher

9

Harlan Harris

10 Arynn Baker
ChristiAnn Bullock
Katherine Lammers
Jennifer Van Evera

25 Denis Lines

26 Katherine Rosencrants
27 Carla Glass

12 Evelyn Christopherson
Kimberly Nguyen
Ragan Swanson

29 Carson Loftus

13 Robyn Levine
William Mize
Peter Wilson

23 Sarah Ulferts

2

Lori Padmore

26 Richard McGrath

3

Kristie Frakes
Margaret Johnson

27 Caitlyn Ulferts

Zebulun
Binneboses

5

Jeffrey Lawson
Aubrey Sea
Louis Ulferts

6

Lennan Sonnenfeld
Liam Sonnenfeld
Julie Van Evera

7

Nolan McCarville

8

Michael Moos

21 Braedyn Glass

25 Camryn Glass

28 Mark Schnaible
Philip Stenwall

30 Scott Plambeck
31 Anna Anderson
Madalyn Welp

10 James Binneboese

12 Delwyn Oliver
16 Kari Dickman
William Mize
Alicia Trobaugh

31 Emily Jennings
David Mara
Kathy Robinson
Anne Winter

17 John Hagberg

Wedding Anniversary

12 Craig & Kari Dickman

5

15 Kirk & Nancy Walker
Craig & donna Walsh
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1 Jordan Harrison
Robert Stewart
Samuel Wilson

20 Mason Heck

11 Grace Gubbrud
Zachary Plambeck
Katherine Rask

28 Gwendolyn Hart

Roger & Jane Bomgaars
David & Mary Madsen
Paul & Teresa Olson

19 Abigail Van Evera

4

24 Nicholas Damon
Richard Hettinger
Holly Lines

11 Rosa Hartmann
Raejean Midland
Steven Parker

Baptism
Birthdays

19 Jason & Amy Renneke

Charles & Barbara Lamhear

2

23 Adam & Jeanne Fisch
31 Matthew &
Tracy Heck

Remember in prayer. .
Doug Albrecht, Vicky Allington,
Candace Borrall, Glenna Brockhaus, Chase Broyhill, Shaun
Broyhill, Kris Dillman, Margaret
Dorscheid, Kris Grunig, Pastor
Gary Harris, Paula Hebron, Terry Heck, James Hettinger, Arlene Hedrik, Ron Houske, Olivia Kallaos, Mackenzie Keith, Ken Kounkel,
Brian Krusko, Richard Lacy, Peter Macfarlane, Charlie McAllister, Janice Mohan, Becky Moos, Louise
Moreland, Jacob Muckey, Charlie Parker, Bruce Peterson, Wendy Pohl, Gene Roach, Gary Sierk, Larry
Simons, Paul Smith, Dorothy Swenson, Meryl Tieck,
Steve Trobaugh, Dennis Usher, Viken Family, Doug
Walker, Jane Ward, Tami Zerr .

Our Ministry Site Profile (MSP) has been
available to Call candidates on the Western
Iowa Synod (WIS) web site since the last
week of May. Candidates now can review our
MSP and may request an interview through
the WIS office, and the WIS may also proactively contact candidates who seem to be a
fit. The Call committee was recently informed
by our WIS representative, Pastor Kroona, of
our first Call candidate, and we have begun
our review. Our congregation is also strongly
encouraged to submit any names of ELCA
pastors who might be a good fit for the position to Scott Plambeck, chair of the Call committee (A7Sparky@Cableone.net / (712) 2030068). We look forward to considering others
as we prayerfully seek a new pastor for our
church.

July 5: James Wooley; Russ & Diana Wooley; DJ,
Kirsten, Jackson, and Sydnee Wynn; Brandy, Jordan,
Josie, and Mykenzie Amick; Anna, Ryan, Breckan,
and Corinne Anderson.
July 12: Drew, Kim, Austin and Lexy Baier; Alex,
Ashley, Ava, and Arynn Baker; Mark, Wendy, Ryan,
and Molly Baker; Pat Bergstrom; Jordy Borg &
Tereasa Lennemann.
July 19: Joe & Ellie Frisch; Shaun, Misty, and
Chase Broyhill; Darrel, Christi, and Christopher Bullock; Myrna Burg; Caleb, Kim, Audrey, Evelyn Christopherson.

July 26: Tim, Kelsi, Sam, Daphne, and Mila Coles;
Pastor David & Steven Cox; Lois Daniels; Brenda Davis; Craig, Kari, Noah, Abbie, and Ellie Dickman.

If you or a family member is
hospitalized and you want a
pastor to come visit, please
call the office (712-255-7694)
or Pastor Jane’s numbers.
Neither hospital is calling the
church with names of those
admitted, due to privacy laws, they cannot call.
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Piece Corps

July Benevolence
Augustana delivered six big boxes of food donated by our members to St Thomas Episcopal
Church food pantry on Friday. They were very thankful as the final recipients will be also.
It was a great variety. I always end up looking for
lunch after I make that delivery.

The Piece Corps (quilters) of Augustana Lutheran
Church have made 1,248 quilts since November 2005
when record keeping began. This year we made 60.
The Piece Corps meets on the second and fourth Mondays of each month from 10:00 AM – 2:00 PM. Donations of fabric and sheets are always appreciated.

Current members of the Piece Corps are Sue
Levay, Darla Williams, Linda Lindgren, Jean Midland
and Marge Swanson. We hope church members will
join us in this ministry. You don’t have to sit at a sewing
machine. You can design quilts, cut squares and pin
quilts.
PLEASE JOIN US.

I have been in contact with Irving Elementary School
staff and even though things are still up in the air it
looks like our young students are going back to
school and will need the usual supplies that we help
provide. I don't think there will be less need than in
the past. They will be doing the same types of tasks
in class but maybe more outside the class room.
Would you like to get a room of first graders to keep
a mask on all day? I will pass on that job.
Please begin your collection of school supplies for
Irving School. The official list will probably be late
getting put out but we have done this before so
should have a good idea of the items to bring in.
Until we return to worship in our church, the items
can be placed in the lower entry just as we did the
food. I'll get some boxes placed there.
Thank you again for your generosity.

Contact Marge Swanson

Dick Hettinger

Even though we are not able to pass the collection plate each week, your offerings are
still important to the church as bills and expenses continue during these times. You may send
your contributions to Augustana Lutheran Church, 600 Court St, Sioux City, IA 51101 or bring
to the office between 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. Monday – Friday.
If you are interested in the Simple Giving program now called Vanco, more information and
forms are available in the church office.
You may also set up weekly or monthly bill pay though your bank. Once you have that set
up, you can direct your bank to mail the check to the church to be processed with the offerings.

Join our Community Unity Project
SEND US BUTTONS!
Last summer we completed our first annual community unity project. A community unity project

is an art project that everyone who comes to Lakeside in one summer contributes to. This project
reminds us that we are one body, one community, joined together in Christ. Last year this project
was string art. My wonderful staff helped me hammer in all the nails into a wooden board, provided by Ranger. Then, each week we picked a different color of yarn, and every day during campfire worship, we invited different cabin groups to come up and connect the yarn from one nail to
another. The finished project spelled out the word “community,” not only because it was our community unity project, but because it was our summer theme: Transformed Community.
This summer we will be doing another community unity project! This summer our theme was going to be “From Generation to Generation.” We were going to talk about all the promises God
made to different people throughout time, and how He keeps all His promises, and how the
promises He makes last from generation to generation, which means the same promises He
made long ago, He makes to us, today. A lot of times when we talk about generations, we’re
talking about families. One way to visualize the generations in a family is by creating a family
tree, so with all of that in mind, this year’s community unity project is going to be a button tree!
I’m going to paint a trunk & branches, and you, yes, you, you are part of our Lakeside family, you
are going to mail in a button. The button can be any size or color. It can be a button with a special meaning to you or just something you found in the bottom of your dresser drawer. If everyone in your family wants to send a button, you can send them all in together! If you want to label
your button with your initials or first name, you can do that with a sharpie. You can send your
button in a regular sized envelope to Lutheran Lakeside Camp, 2491 170th St, Spirit Lake, IA
51360. Make sure you send your button by August 8th. Then, I will glue all the buttons to our
community unity tree and show you our finished 2020 community unity project! Let’s see how big
we can make our tree! I can’t wait to find out!
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To the Augustana Lutheran Church Family:

This is just a note to thank all who participated in the
drive-by birthday celebration for Louise Moreland's
90th birthday. She was surprised and very happy to
see many familiar faces. To have such a turnout on a very warm day, with all that is going
on in the world, is a testament to the caring and close nature of the people of Augustana.

Thanks again, stay safe.
Mike Moreland
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July 2020
Sun

5

4th Pentecost

12

5th Pentecost

Mon

6

Tue

7

Wed

Thu

2

3

4

8

9

10

11

10:00 am
Recording of
Service

10:00 am
Recording of
Service

13

14

6:45PM
Council
Meeting
Via Zoom

15

16

17

18
10:00 am
Recording of
Service

20

21

22

23

26

27

28

29

30

7th Pentecost

Sat

1

19

6th Pentecost

Fri

7

24

25

10:00 am
Recording of
Service

Augustana Lutheran Church
600 Court St.
Sioux City, IA 51101
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Worship Schedule
8:00 AM Spoken Communion
9:00 AM Education
10:15 AM Holy Communion
—unstaffed nursery available
—handicap accessible
—free taxi to worship—
277-0000

Mission Statements:
Church: A welcoming, caring congregation offering opportunities
for worship, spiritual growth, and
fellowship. We express our faith
and love to others in the name of
Jesus Christ.
Staff: We are called to work together to enhance the community
of Augustana Lutheran Church as
we share our ministry of witnessing to the living God in Jesus
Christ, facilitating the gifts and
talents of people.

Augustana Congregation Council:
Christi Bullock (‘20); Pete Iversen, Vice
President (‘20); Jeff Levine (‘20); Lila
Plambeck (‘20); Caleb Christopherson,
President (‘21); Dick Lindblom (‘21);
Ollie Nygard (‘22); Linda Lindgren (‘22);
Sue LeVay (‘22); Bob Swanson, Treasurer
Pro Tem.; Marlene Levine, Secretary.
Augustana Foundation Board:
Fred Hexom (‘21); Kurt Peterson (‘21);
Dick Hettinger (‘22); Steve Macfarlane
(‘22); Bob Stewart. President (‘22); Derek
Trobaugh (‘23); Mike Moreland, Advisor,
Judy Swanson, Secretary.

Interim Pastor—Jane Johnston
Church Administrator—Heidi Kramer
Director of Music—Diana Wooley
Organists—Bob Barry and Shannon Peterson
Pianists—Bob Barry, Heidi Graben,
Angela Iversen, and Shannon Peterson

Phone: 712-255-7694
Email: ChurchAdmin@augustanasc.org
Web site: www.augustanasc.org
Facebook: Augustana Lutheran, Sioux City
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